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STATE-TRADING ENTERPRISES

Notifications Pursuant to Article XVII:4(a)

NEW ZEALAND

I. Enumeration of State-trading enterprises

Products in respect of which State-trading or exclusive-privilege
enterprises covered by Article XVII are maintained:

Wheat and flour
Citrus fruits, bananas, pineapples and grapes
Apples and pears
Honey
Eggs
Dairy products.

II. Reason and purpose for introducing and maintaining state-trading enterprises

(a) Wheat and flour

The regulations setting up the Wheat Committee which controls the
importation of wheat and flour and the distribution of both imported and
locally-produced wheat and flour were introduced in order to encourage
local production of wheat and to ensure that imports are sufficient to cover
domestic requirements. The Wheat Committee also administers the consumer
subsidy paid on imported and locally-produced wheat and flour.

(b) Citrus fruits, bananas, pineapples and grapes

The arrangement by which imports are made by the central organization
was introduced, and is .being maintained, in order to ensure the orderly
sale in New Zealand of these products, and to give a measure of stability
to growers in New Zealand's island territories and the independent State of
Western Samoa.

(c) Apples and pears

The Apple and Pear Board was set up to administer the guaranteed price
scheme introduced by the Government and also to ensure the orderly marketing
of apples and pears both internally and externally.
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(d) Honey

The Honey Marketing Authority was established to promote the orderly
marketing of honey and as a means to this end it administers the fund
resulting from a levy of 1d. per ib. on all honey sold in New Zealand. The
Authority also disposes, either locally or overseas, of stocks voluntarily
offered to it by bee keepers. The greater part of 'New Zealand production is
sold by producers through ordinary commercial channels..

(e) Eggs

The Egg Marketing Authority was established in order to ensure a
sufficient supply and equitable distribution of eggs in tim general
interests of consumers and producers.

(f) Dairy products

The Dairy Production and Marketing Board administers the guaranteed
price scheme on butter and cheese and markets these products both in
New Zealand and overseas. The Board also handles the export of milk powder
and casein in the interests of orderly and efficient marketing.

III. Description of the functioning of the State-trading enterprises

(a) Dairy produce

The marketing of dairy produce is at preset the responsibility of the
Dairy Production and-Marketing Board established in:1961 as a result :of the
amalgamation of the New Zealand Dairy Board and the New Zealanid Dairy
Products Marketing Commission. The 1961 Act laid it down that the new
body would have a membership of thirteen of whom eleven would be elected by
producers and two would be. appointed by -the Government. The Chairman is
elected from members of the Board.

The Board negotiates with the overseas buyers in respect of prices and
quantities of export dairy produce, acquires and provides for the handling of
the New Zealand export production, and regulates the marketing of butter and
cheese in New Zealand. It sells abroad the industry'sexportablee surplus
of milk powder and casein, being guided by advisory committees for each
product. The Board owns in the United Kingdom a company,
Milk Products (N.Z.) Limited, through which all New Zealand milk powder sold
in the United.. Kingdom is distributed. It also owns-Empire Dairies Limited,
which acts as ont of the first-hand agents through which New Zealand butter
and cheese are distributed in Britain.

The Board -is vested with the sole right of exporting dairy produce, but
the import trade, which is very small, is in the hands of private traders.
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The New Zealand dairy industry has been developed primarily for the
export trade.* However, maximum' domestic consumption is encouraged, and the
quantity available for export is determined only after full provision has
been made for the local market.

The export prices received for New Zealand dairy produce are the result
of normal commercial negotiations between the Dairy Production and Marketing
Board on the one hand and the overseas buyers on the other. The prices paid
to New Zealand producers for butter and cheese are fixed. by the Dairy Products
Authority, a body established by the Dairy Products Marketing Commission
Amendment Act of 1956, although the constitution of the Authority was somewhat
changed by the 1961 Act. The Authority consists of three members nominated
by the Board, three members appointed to represent the Government plus one
member appointed, with the approval of the Board, as Chairman.

The domestic prices for butter and cheese and other products are
maintained at levels which are the local equivalent of the export prices, after
allowing for differences in relative selling costs. Butter is subject to a
consumer subsidy paid by the Government and the retail price is, therefore,
below the equivalent overseas price.

Dairy products manufactured overseas are not competitive in price with
those produced locally and imports are only nominal.

The Dairy Production and Marketing Board does not enter into long-term
selling contracts.

(b) Apples and Pears

The Apple and Fear Marketing Act 1948 established the New Zealand
Apple and Pear Marketing Board to take over direction of the acquisition and
marketing of the apple and pear crop. The Board consists of two members
nominated by the New Zealand Fruitgrowers' Federation, two members nominated
by the Minister of Agriculture, and an independent Chairman selected by the
Minister after consultation with the Fruitgrowers' Federation.

With the following exceptions, all fruit must be offered to the Board,
and accepted by it if it comes within the scope of the New Zealand Grown
Fruit Regulations 1952 (which sets standard grades with which the packed
fruit must conform):

(i) Growers, with permission of the Board may sell direct to consumers
in lots of not more than two cases, or to retailers in specified
localities.

(ii) Manufacturers may be licensed by the Board to purchase their
requirements direct from growers.
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(iii) Growers may also be permitted by the Board to sell at municipal
.markets established under the Municipal Corporations Act 1954.
The Board is not obliged to accept- fruit from a grower while he
holds a permit to sell at such a market. The Board administers
a guaranteed price scheme based on the cost of production of
apples and pears. The guaranteed prices are fixed by the
Minister of Agriculture after he has considered the recommendations
of the Board, and the Board's function is to recover from the
market these prices, together with the costs of marketing. The
Board determines the wholesale prices at which fruit is sold
within New Zealand. The Board, after ensuring that the require-
ments of the local market are met, exports the balance of the
fruit in exercise of its sole right of export.

Apples and pears are under import licensing control because of
New Zealand's balance-of-payments position. With the development of cool
storage of apples, however, it is doubtful whether imported fruit could
seriously compete on the New Zealand market. The Apple and Pear Marketing
Board has no statutory functions in respect of imports.

Export prices are determined by the free play of market forces and
are usually somewhat higher than the equivalent domestic prices.

The Board does not enter into long-term market contracts. The Board
is not used to fulfil contractual obligations entered into by the Government.

(c) Eggs

The regulations and control of the marketing and distribution of eggs
is a function of the Egg Marketing Authority which was established in 1953.
The Authority consists of four producer members of the New Zealand Poultry
Board and three government representatives.

The principal function of the Authority is to ensure as far as possible
sufficient supplies of eggs and their equitable distribution in the general
interests of producers and consumers. The productive capacity of the local
poultry industry is ample and the Authority's basic task is the equation
of local supply and demand; trade beyond the national frontier is only
necessary when minor imbalances occur.

The Authority operates principally through licensed distributors
(egg floors) who, on commission, receive and re-sell eggs, or, as
directed by the Authority, manufacture egg pulp for the use of bakers and
pastry cooks. Egg floors are privately or co-operatively owned.
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Producers may sell eggs direct to consumers, but such eggs may not be
re-offered for sale in marketing areas which are serviced by egg floors. In
these areas producers may not sell to retailers. It is estimated that about
50 per cent of the eggs produced in New Zealand pass.-through the, egg floors;
the balance is consumed or disposed of directly by the producers.

The Authority arranges for the pulping of eggs surplus to local require-
ments. The pulp is sold to bakers and pastry cooks and any surplus is exported.
New Zealand is, in general, self-sufficient in eggs at all times of the year
and no imports of eggs in shell, egg pulp, or egg powder are required. These
products are under import licensing control for balance-of-payments reasons.

Prices for eggs vary according to grade and time of year and are subject
to a ceiling -fixed by the Price Tribunal on the recommendation of the
Egg Marketing Authority. The latter endeavours to obtain for the producer an
average overall annual price in line with assessed costs of production as
approved by the Government. Egg pulp is also subject to price. Control. A
subsidy is paid by the Government in respect of eggs received at the egg floors.

There is no statutory provision that the Authority has the sole right
of exporting or importing eggs or egg products, but by reason of the
Authority's place in the industry, it does from time to time acquire surplus
stocks of egg pulp which are exported. Similarly the Authority arranges for
imports of egg pulp when local supplies are inadequate.

The Authority does not enter into any long-term contracts. State-trading
methods in eggs are not used to fulfil contractual obligations entered into by
the Government.

(d) Honey

The Honey Marketing Authority Regulations 19513, made under the Primary,
Products Marketing Act 1953, provided for a Honey Marketing Authority. The
Authority comprises four members elected by the bee keepers, one appointed
by the National Bee Keepers' Association 'Inc.), and one member appointed by the
Goverment who, inter alia, watches the interests of the consumer.

All local sales of honey bear a levy of ld. per lb., which is paid into the
Honey Industry Account. This fund is administered by the Authority for the
benefit of the industry in general.

The Authority receives whatever honey is voluntarily offered by bee keepers;
usually the surplus which they do not wish, or are unable, to sell locally.
This quantity is packed or blended, and marketed within New Zealand or overseas.

New Zealand is a marginal exporter of honey. Exports may only be made
by the Authority.acting in the interests of the industry as a whole. Export prices
are determined in the usual commercial manner. For balance-of-payments reasons,
honey is under import control.
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The Authority does not negotiate long-term contracts, nor are State-
trading methods used to fulfil contractural obligations entered into by the
Government.

(e) Citrus fruit, bananas, pineapples and grapes

.The Citrus Marketing Authority Regulations 1953 provided for the Citrus
Marketing Authority which has a membership of six, five of whom are nominated
by the New Zealand Citrus Council and represent the producers, and one appointed
by the Minister of Agriculture.

The Authority is empowered. to control the assembly, distribution and
marketing of New Zealand grown standard and Meyer lemons and sweet oranges.
The fruit, when received at the shed, is sold at agreed prices to Fruit
Distributors Ltd. Unmarketable, but otherwise sound, fruit is processed by
the Authority into by-products such as fruit juice and lemon peel.

Fruit Distributors Ltd. is a registered company owned by trade interests
and established by agreement with the Government. In addition to its function
in relation to locally-grown citrus fruits, the company has the sole right of
importing and marketing citrus fruits, bananas, pineapples and grapes. With
the exception of imports from the Cook Islands and Western Samoa, these fruits
are under import licensing control for balance-of-payments reasons, but imports
are permitted to meet the reasonable requirements of consumers after considering
local production where applicable.

Price control at the retail level operates in respect of bananas and
imported. oranges.

The Citrus Marketing Authority does not enter into long-term market con-
tracts. The agreement between the Government and Fruit Distribution Ltd. pro-
vides that the company shall not without the consent of the Minister of
Agriculture enter into contracts for the importation of fruit for a longer
period than two years

(f) Wheat

Control of the importation of wheat and flour and of the distribution of
both the imported and locally produced products rests with the Wheat Cmmittee.
The operations of the Committee are governed by the Board of Trade (Wheat and
Flour) Regulations 1943. The Committee consists of representatives of flour-
millers, wheat-growers, bakers and the Department of Industries and Commerce
with the Minister of Industries and Commerce as Chairman and his nominee as
Deputy Chairman.

The Committee purchases all New Zealand wheat from farmers through the
agency of the grain merchants. It is responsible for the importation of any
wheat and flour and allocates supplies to individual millers.
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The prices payable to New Zealand producers of wheat have been fixed for
the past five seasons at 13s. 6d. per bushel.

Wheat is imported to the extent necessary to make up the deficiency
between domestic demand and local production.

The price of imported wheat is determined by commercial negotiation. The
prices to New Zealand users of both locally produced and imported wheat and
flour are controlled and the prices of both are maintained at the same level
irrespective of source.

Consumer subsidies are payable on flour and bread. New Zealand is a
member of the International Wheat Agreement.

IV. Statistical information

See Annexes I and II.

V. Reasons why no foreign trade has taken place in products effected

There is foreign trade in all the products concerned.
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ANNEXI/ANNEXE I

PRODUCTION STATISTICPS/SATISTIQUES DE LA PRODUCTION

Wheat/Blé

Flour/Farine

Wheatmeal and wholemeal/
Farine de bIe et farine complete

Bran and pollard/Son etrecoupe

Citrus frultsA/grumes
Apples and pears/Pommes et poires

Honey/Miel

Eggs, including egg pulp/Oeuts, y compris
quantités transformées en pate d'oeufs
Egg pulp (included above)/Pate d'oeufs
(compris dans les chiffres ci-dessus)
Equivalent to 000 dozens eggs/
(equivalent en milliers de douzaines d'oeufs)

Butter (creamery)/Beurre industriall)

Cheese/Fromage

Condensed milk and wholemilk powders/
Lait condense et lait en poudre, entier

Skim milk powder/Lait en poudre, écrémé

Buttermilk powder/Lait de beurre, en poudr

Casein/Caseine

Grapes/Raisins

in 1000 bushels/
milliers de bushcls

in 1000 centals/milliers de cwt

ty n,

it it

in 1000 lbs/milliers d. livres-poids
It tl

If if

les I in 1000 dozens/milliers de douzaines

reI

.I
. I..

in 1000 lbs/milliers de livres-poids

in 1000

nI

cwt./milliers

n

de cwt

ni

n

It n

n n

in 1000 lbs/milliers de livres-poids

1956

2 ,658

3,679

i86

l ,o48

8,939
166 ,426
io,304

45,500

4,386

(3,368)

4,018

1,930

290

703
247

292

N.A.

____ 1 12. . 1959 1L960 i96i

2,950 3,727 6,039 8,7ea 9,193

3,803 3,828 4,oo8 4,:85 _

185

1,078

8,738

157,86o

14,366

46,500

2,816

(2,162)

3,968

1,892

309

1,012

282

217

N.A.

171

1,100

8,797

181,918

13 ,182

48,000

3,693

(2,836)

4,316

1,930

271

921

316

450

7,952

184

1,156

9,668

188,890

8,481

50,000

4,592

(3,526)

4,373

1,707

276

811

329

542

10,864

159

1,199

1,018

182,583

12,246

52,000

5,096

(3,913)

4,169
1,876

331

987

318

491

11,050

10,407

197,649

12,199

53,000

3,612

(2 ,773)

4,190

1,965

333

856

342

612

9,296

_-1 _,- -. __... _,.-..t ....

I

.I

I
i

I
II

iI

I
I
i
II I

I
-.. ......--. ---
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NEW ZEALAND/NOUVELLE-ZELANDE

Imports of Agricultural (State-Trading) Commodities/Importations de produits agricoles relevant des entreprises commercials d'Etat

_UNIT/ | ENTERPRISE/ENTREPRISES D'ETAT OTHER/AUTRES ENTREPRISES

COMMODITY/PRODUITS MEASURE 1959 1960 1961 1962 1959 1960 19611

Quantity/ L(N.Z) Quantity/ (N.Z) Quantity/ L(N.Z) Quantity/ L(N.Z) Quantity/ L(N..Z) Quantity/ E,(N.Z) Quantity/ B(N.Z) Quantity/
Quantite Quantite Quantite Quantité Quantite Quantite Quantite Quantite

962

R(N.Z)

Wheat/Blé bushels 8,086,702
Flour and Wheatgeal/
Marine et scmoule de blé cwt. ,
Bran, pollard and sharps/!
Son, recoup et issues " J

Lb/Livres
Citrus fruit/Agrumes poids 127 ,399,175

Banans/Bananes 171,152 ,868
Pineapples/Ananas " 274,510

,Apples/Pommes 956 000
Dozen/

Eggs/Ocufs Mouzaines 13

Eggpulp/Pate d'oeufs lb/Livres

Butter/Beurre cwt.Butter/Beurre
Cheese/Fromage -

Evaporated Milk/
Lait condense
Powdered Milk/
Lait en poudre

4,347 .314 5,912,368 3,233,742 6,104,682 30353371. 6,802,724 4,007,211
76 132 113 175 181 3.6 135

70,724 53 ,332 2,442 1,706 10,866 9,416 8 ,el

715 ,934 31,205 723

377 ,3714 765,154,034
5 ,403 1,415 ,o65

28.008 -

50 287

8059503 29,253 ,806

233
6,674

772 728 29,142 546 733,012

372,956 67,163,198 336,857 57,414,761 316,960

28 ,032 713 f784

170 17

17 ,510 687,69o

32 5

12 ,772

36

173216

2 43

4 34

34 879

33 743

28 488

51 865 24 393

27 381
36 261

9 60

27 215

Wheat/B16

Flour and Wheatmeal/
Farine et semoule de

II

i

II

blé
f

i

II

Bran and pollard/
Son et recoup

Citrus fruit/Agrumes

Apples/Pommes
Pears/Poires
Honey/Miel
Eggs/Oeufs
Egg Pulp/Pate d'oeufs

Butter/Beurre
Cheese/Fromage
Evaporated Milk/
Lait condense
Powdered Milk/
Lait en poudre
Casein/Caseine

bushels i

cwt. !

II

Lb/Livres4
poids

Exports (Re- exports Shown in Parenthesis)/Exportations (les réeportations sent indiquées entreparenthèses) parentheses)
100 100

(469) (452)
747 920
(14) (27)
45 22

70,483,880 2,204,556
6,270,360 196,424.

II 1,484,143 79,619
Dozen/Douz. - -
Lb/Livres-
poids 384 048 35,022
Cwt. 3,817,452 54,970,577

1,669,044 22,103,108
n 11,853 54,389
" 1,376,3 7 5,550,558

583,603 4,402,830

75,835,888
970,215
938,223

1,372 000
3,096,740
1,588,262

13,737

1,161,991
564,045

2 ,371,798
31,091
53,249

118 689
49,105 067
18,557,912

65,156
5,276,196
4,214,015

70,987,180 2 230,-812
5,853,140 183,507
1,060,'346 99,732

281 148 25,730
3,261,498 33,635,877
1,752,135 '19,916,421

9,353 42,294

971,751 3 979,726
580,562 4,392 s829

98,927,256
7,587,159
2 ,C99,210

3,O93,350
237,285
113,798

3 ,305 ,245 42,602 ,476
1,845.710 18,799,227

13,666 85.521

_ _ 300 16
(7 ,165) (403) (15 ,748) (755)

9,296 975
55,834 11,672
1,697 317

3,472 17,601

6,741
64,728

754
13,613

1,260 220

6,551 32.290

483 448
(313) (272)
769 1 207
(22) (22)

616 580
(558) (549)

2,160 2 811

780
(96)
758 1.929

21 23 35

5 820
(17 ,576)

3,3
(866)

8,372 923
59,580 13,614

2 158

7 .990
29,762

1r232 216 1,201

6,840 34,395 10,805
1.o06,157 3,798,331

535,434 4,015,414

37

106

736
6,922
265

67,979
.1
i

Note: All exports of the following items were made to Pacific Islands for which New Zealand is the most convenient source of supply: what, flour and whoat-eal, bran and pollard, eggS, tgg pulp
(other than exports of cgg pulp made by the enterprise)/Les exportations des produits suivants ont touts eu lieu a destination de cortaines fles du Pacifique dont la Nouvcllc-Zelande est le
fournisseur le plus accessible: blé , farino et somoulo de ble, son' t recoupe-, oeufs, pate d'oeufs (non compris les exportations do pate d'ocufs faites par l'entreprise d'Etat).
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